Highlight
In western Canada, the grass-buffalo economy of the Indian was replaced by the wheat-cattle economy of the white man, and the Red River cart and boat brigades of the fur trade by the railways and highways of modern times. Ranching was part of the development but its heyday lasted only from about 1885 to 1905.
The first cattle came into western Canada in 1702, 267 years ago. They were brought in, with sheep and horses, pigs and poultry, through the fur trading posts then recently established on Hudson Bay. And so, before we can discuss the rangelands and domestic livestock, we should consider the fur trade and the buffalo.
The British began fur trade operations on the shores of Hudson Bay in the 1670's. In addition to trade goods, the supply ships brought out from the Orkney Islands, and occasionally from the Scandinavian countries, livestock and poultry, vegetable seeds and grain, which were kept at, or grown near, the posts. French explorers, notably La Verendrye and his sons, discovered the water route from Montreal to the prairies in 1732 and, by 1738, had established a number of fur trading posts in what is now southern Manitoba (Fig. 1 frozen sea." The French, in contrast, moved inland, taking the trade to the natives and, by the 1780's, were cutting seriously into the fur trade of the Hudson's Bay Company. A result was that the Company realized its mistake of remaining on the Arctic shore, moved inland also, and began to compete aggressively. By the 1790's the Hudson's Bay Company and the newly organized North West Company of Montreal were building posts sideby-side throughout the Saskatchewan and Athabasca countries. Edmonton, the capital of Alberta, was founded during this period-about 1794.
By 1810 the competition throughout the northern prairies was bitter.
The struggle for control of the fur trade led to the development of agriculture along the Red River of present day Manitoba and North Dakota. In 1811 the Hudson's Bay Company granted a large tract of land to Thomas Douglas, Fifth Earl of Selkirk, who was a major shareholder in the company at the time.
Selkirk wanted the land, which he called Assiniboia, for two reasons: First, he was anxious to resettle small farmers who had been forced off their lands in northern Scotland by the 'Clearances' and, second, he thought that the settlers would provide agricultural supplies and hence improve the position of the Hudson's Bay Company in its struggle with the North West Company. Also, the colony promised a steady and cheap supply of labor in the more distant future.
A few colonists reached the Red River in 1812 and established the first permanent farms in western Canada.
Livestock were obtained as soon as possible. Generally, the quality was low, it was difficult to house and feed them properly, and a 3 knowledge of good livestock husbandry was limited to only a few of the colonists. Cattle were most numuerous and most important especially after 320 head were driven in from the Mississippi River valley in 1822 and 1823.
But even in 1812 the settlers had cattle on their minds. On the first trip southward from York Factory on Hudson Bay to the Red River,> the settlers saw a yearling bull and a heifer at Oxford House, a trading post on the Hayes River, and purchased them for the colony. (Selkirk earlier had provided eight head of cattle at Stornoway, in the Hebrides but they had been left behind when the ship sailed.) The yearlings from Oxford House were brought along in the boats and took readily, to their new mode of travel. "We find the cattle easy to handle," wrote a settler, "They jump out and into the boats of their own accord." The two animals were named Adam and Eve, the settlers obviously hoping that they would multiply and thus provide the colony with ample milk and meat.
The The plains were still primitive although the Indian and the fur trader had put them to use. The Plains tribes had created an economy and a civilization based upon the buffalo.
They had done this by means of the horse, which was at home on the plains, and the buffalo skin tipi, which was a product of the herds. The way of life that the Plains Indians created was such that few men anywhere in the world had ever known more independence or a greater security.
To the fur traders, the plains were a source of provisions. And provision posts, which were also fur trading posts, lined the northern edge of the open plains from modern Winnipeg to Edmonton. To these posts were sent the dried meat and pemmican of the summer hunt, the fresh and frozen meat of the fall hunt (Fig. 2) . Thus the winter collection of furs from throughout the northern forests depended primarily on the provisions afforded by the buffalo of the southern grasslands. Gradually the buffalo were reduced in numbers and in range until, in 1879, the last of the Canadian herd was driven by prairie fires into Montana and was hunted to near-extinction there. With the passing of the buffalo, the Indians faced starvation.
And, since their traditional food supply was gone, they turned to other animals.
The pronghorned antelope was reduced to' a fraction of its former numbers; the elk was killed or driven from the plains. Smaller game, and even gophers and other rodents, suffered in turn. By 1880 the Canadian prairie was virtually devoid of grazing animals and, because the late seventies and early eighties were much wetter than normal, the grass grew profusely. Even though prairie fires continued to remove the topgrowth in the fall, winter and early spring months, the prairies benefited from non-use and produced a cover of grass the like of which had never been seen before and which will never be seen again. Light use continued, in fact, The attitude of the police was understandable.
As well as believing that the country was not ready for settlement, they thought that those who wanted to bring cattle into the country should be willing to take their losses.
The police could not risk offending the Indians; prestige alone enabled the tiny force of about 150 men to control them, and if they were ever aroused the whole white community might perish.
The police policy was based on reality and further, as they pointed out, Indians were not always responsible for the ranchers' losses.
Markets for beef began to develop in the late seventies. Mounted Police detachments provided the first markets; their contractor, the 1. G. Baker Company of Fort Benton, was willing to buy all the beef locally available.
After the disappearance of the buffalo, the Canadian government was forced to feed the Indians, another beef contract that was won by the I. G. Baker Company.
All were local markets. In 188 1 a new system was established by order-in-council.
It provided for the grant to individuals or to corporations of leases not to exceed one hundred thousand acres for a period of twenty-one years at an annual rental of one cent per acre. Within three years the lessee was to have placed on the lease one head of livestock for each ten acres. (As more became known about carrying capacity this regulation was changed to one head per twenty acres, still later to one head per thirty acres of lease.) The significant point was that the total number of livestock on each range was strictly limited. When the lease was stocked there were provisions whereby the lessee could purchase up to five percent of the area at two dollars per acre. (Again there was a change in regulations during the depression of the nineties and some ranch companies were able to buy out their holding at $1.25 per acre.)
The whole system depended upon land surveys, which were started immediately.
With the introduction of the new lease regulations, the ranch company appeared on the scene. Men were attracted by the tales of profits to be made in the cattle business and by the opportunity to secure enormous amounts of land at slight cost.
Local managers were generally practical stockmen from the United States but owners were from In spite of these and other misfortunes, the Cochrane Ranches operated with success and profit until Senator Cochrane's death in 1903.
The company then went out of business, the property at Waterton being sold to the Mormon Church for $3,128,000.
The luckless company had made one of the most profitable speculations in Alberta's history to that time.
Other ranches were formed during the early eighties, mainly by British interests although Belgian, Swiss, Scotch, Irish, Italian, and French moneyed classes were represented.
The Oxley Ranch was a classic example of conflict between an absentee owner and a resident ranch manager.
The Bar U, now owned by Allen Baker, was formed in 1882; the backers were Sir Hugh and Andrew Allen, of the Montrealbased Allen Steamship Lines. The Bar U cattle herd grew to 30,000 head; at one time 2,000 registered Percheron mares were run on Bar U range.
Other When it ended, an era ended-an era that had begun in Texas at the end of the Civil War. Domestic livestock had rolled in a flood from the ranges of Texas to the Bow River of Alberta and beyond. Along its length, the ranching front had encountered the farming front which in the meantime had advanced from the east. The two groups held their relative positions for a short time only when increased pressure from homesteaders, breaking up of leases, and optimistic railway construction forced the rancher back to the position that he now occupies.
Today there are about 3 million head of beef cattle in Alberta, about 6 million in the three prairie provinces.
About 50 percent are produced on farms of less than a section in size, only about 15 percent are produced on places of more than 1,600 acres in size. The resource that supports these animals includes 43.8 million acres of native range, 5.0 million acres of cultivated pastureland, and 5.2 million acres of hayland.
About 12 percent of their grazing is obtained from crop residue and stubble fields. The range area is extending northward.
The North Saskatchewan River was thought to be the northern limit of range cattle 30 years ago. Today there are herds far beyond it. Community and cooperative pastures have increased throughout the region and now comprise about 9 percent of the rangeland and support abou t 6 per-cent of the cattle population. Since 1931 there has been a considerable increase in the acreage of cultivated grasses and legumes, which has reduced dependence upon native grass. The present rate of conversion of native range to pasture amounts to about 150,000 acres per year; this rate of conversion will continue and may accelerate.
Ranching no longer dominates the economy of southern Alberta and southwestern Saskatchewan, as it did in the eighties and nineties. Land increased in value, leases were fenced, the open range disappeared, and the ranchers who survived owned more and more of their land. Holdings were smaller although livestock rather than grain remained the focal point of pro-KLEIN duction on the ranches that were left. But much of the old spirit remains, I think, and the freewheeling way of life that the ranching era engendered still survives.
